
Campaign Summary

There are 1,000s of travel companies across Asia-Pacific like 
Agoda and Chan Brothers posting stock images of nature on 
their social accounts every day to sell their travel packages. 

So we’re going to use Conservation International’s extensive 
image database to create our own stock site, selling pics for 
just $1 (far cheaper than usual stock) to travel companies 
wanting to create a social post about the destinations we 
preserve. Each purchase will go towards our cause & every 
photo that appears on the thousands of travel portals will be 
branded with our social handles. Driving hundreds of 
thousands of people to our social platforms.

But we won’t stop with our own photos. We’ll ask the whole of 
Asia to get involved, so they can add to our stock library by 
uploading holiday snaps to our Facebook and Instagram page 
with #preservationpics.

There's no better time than to spend a relaxing weekend 
a few hours away from Singapore. Check out some of the 
finest selection of reefs in Thailand. #preservationpics
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Now anyone with a camera has the power to preserve.

Participant Travel Company



Creative Insight

Photography has been democratised with the 
invention of the smartphone. You don’t need an 
expensive camera to take beautiful photos of mother 
nature – now anyone can take stunning pics. 



Solution

We’ll use the Conservation International’s extensive image database 
to create our own stock site, selling pics for just $1 (far cheaper 
than usual stock) to travel companies – each purchase will go 
towards our cause & every photo that appears on the thousands of 
travel portals will be branded with our social handles.  

But to build a stock library worthy of taking on the big sites like 
Getty and iStock, we’re going to get everyone in Asia involved 
through Facebook and Instagram. They’ll be able to help us 
preserve the places they love by uploading their own holiday snaps 
with #perservationpics.

By taking photos of what they see on their travels and taking part in 
the campaign, they get a better understanding of what Conservation 
International works to preserve, and they help raise money in the 
process. 



How it works

We’ll then challenge every Singaporean travel 
company to take up the initiative by posting 

on their social channels with a link to our 
#preservationpics stock library. Every pic the 
company uses will show their followers they 

are passionate about conservation and in turn 
people will  see our social handle.

The public will get involved by uploading 
their photos to the Conservation 

International Singapore Facebook or 
Instagram page with #preservationpics. 

Every photo of the places and animals we 
are trying to protect will be aggregated on 

our #preservationpics stock library. 

Using sponsored social posts and with 
the help of our celebrity ambassadors, 

we’ll promote the #preservationpics 
campaign to the people of Asia-Pacific. 

This will drive traffic to our new 
Facebook and Instagram pages.



Facebook

Harrison Ford donated this pic to our #preservationpics 
stock library. You can do the same by uploading pics from 
your travels to fund our preservation work.

Your pics help us preserve
#preservationpics

Facebook remains the most popular social platform 
in Asia. We’ll use not only as an aggregator for our 
#preservationpics, but to launch the platform 
through sponsored posts with a little help from our 
celebrity ambassadors. This way they can also learn 
more about Conservation International’s work. 



Instagram
Travel Company

500 million people share their pics 
everyday on Instagram. It’s the easiest 
platform to post photos. Plus, you can edit 
them with filters and creative tools, so you 
can make every photo standout. 
Instagrammers need only upload their pics 
with #preservationpics to get involved. 

There's no better time than to spend a relaxing weekend 
a few hours away from Singapore. Check out some of the 
finest selection of reefs in Thailand. #preservationpics
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snorkelling in Malaysia. Now this pic can go towards  
preserving his environment! #preservationpics 

Snapped a pic of this little guy, while I was  



Fundraising page

We’ll use our fundraising page to host our stock 
library. Companies can scroll through the thousands 
of photos or search for what they are looking for 
before picking one to share on their own social 
channels. Each purchase will result in a 1 dollar 
donation to the place or animal in the photo. 



Calendar of events
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Orangutan Care Week
8.11 – 15.11

Conservation events combined with popular travel dates will play a 
vital role in pushing our #preservationpics to travel companies. For 
example, during Orangutan Care Week in November, we could ask 
people to upload photos of Orangutans with all funds from images 
purchased going towards their preservation. 

Christmas
24.12

Hari Raya Haji
12.09 

Amazon Day
5.09 

Vesak Day
21.05

Arbor Day
28.04

Chinese New Year
8.02 - 9.02

International Day of Forests
21.03

Calendar of events
Conservation events combined with popular Singaporean travel dates will play 
a vital role in pushing our #preservationpics to travel companies. For example, 
during Orangutan Care Week in November, travel companies often post pics of 
Orangutans, so we’ll ask people to upload their Orangutan pics, with all 
proceeds going towards their preservation. Similarly, religious festivals are one 
the leading reason people travel, so during those times, we’ll push our 
followers to contribute photos that capture the spirit of the event.






